
Vladimir Olgart With His Second Wife Lubov
Olgart 

This is me and my second wife, Lubov Olgart [nee Bezrukova], at our home in Kiev in 1986. We
mailed this photo to my sister Riva in Israel. After Riva died her daughter returned this photo to us.
[During World War II] my first wife married another man. She probably thought that I had perished
having had no information about me for almost six years. My wife and daughter didn't want to
come back. It was a blow to me.I got married again in 1976. My second wife and I have been
together for 26 years. We met by chance and never parted since that time. I believe I owe it to my
wife Lubov for living such a long life. She is Russian and was born in the village of Novaya
Khoperka, Tambov region in 1923. Her father was a convinced communist. He perished in one of
the Gulag camps. There were no specific accusations against him, but he was sentenced to death
and executed. His wife raised four children. Lubov's mother worked all the time and her
grandmother looked after the children. My wife was fond of sports. She was recruited to the army
and studied at the flight training school. She studied there for a year and became a military pilot on
a night reconnaissance plane. She was at the front in Regiment 346, 17th Air Force Army, 3rd
Ukrainian Front, from 1942 until the end of the war. Their commander was a prominent Soviet pilot,
Marina Chechneva. They flew at night. They had optical equipment in their planes enabling them to
mark the location of German troops on the map. On the front she met an artillery lieutenant,
Joseph Goldberg, a Jewish man from Kiev. They fell in love with each other and got married. They
didn't see each other for two years, but they wrote to each other. After demobilization in 1945
Lubov came to Kiev. Her husband's aunt was living there. Joseph returned from the front. His right
leg was amputated at the front. But Lubov was happy that he was alive. They stayed with Joseph's
aunt, Clara. Lubov studied at the Pedagogical College. Their first daughter, Clara, was born in 1946,
their second daughter Zhenia followed in 1949. Joseph's aunt liked Lubov a lot. She was like a
mother to Lubov. Clara was a religious woman and told Lubov a lot about Jewish religion and
traditions. She celebrated Sabbath and all Jewish holidays. Lubov always helped her to cook for
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festive dinners. She observed Jewish traditions, and they went to the synagogue together. At first
she did this to make Joseph's aunt happier but gradually she felt the need to observe traditions.
After finishing college Lubov began to work as a drawing teacher. Joseph got a job as a designer.
The city authorities gave him a car as he was a war invalid. Unfortunately he was hit by a truck in
1961 and died. The truck driver was drunk. Lubov dedicated herself to the children. Her daughters
received higher education and got married. Joseph's aunt died in the late 1960s. It became difficult
for Lubov to work at school, and she became a design artist at an art factory some time before we
met. Lubov brought warmth and care into my house. Besides, she is a deeply religious woman and
observes all Jewish traditions. She helped me to return to my origin. We pray every evening. She
says we have to thank God for this life and for the days that we have lived in love and peace. On
Friday she cooks for Sabbath. On Friday evening she lights candles and we pray. We go to the
synagogue on all Jewish holidays and celebrate them at home. Sometimes we go to celebrate
holidays at Hesed.
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